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De*pite President's Declarations That

He la Not a Candidate. There la a

Strong Concerted Movement to

Swing the Convention to Him.

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 5 .Des
plte his repeated declarations that
under no circumstances would he ac¬

cept the nomination, there is much
evidence to Justify the statement that
a determined, rom^'iitrated effort Is
going to be made in Chicago to stam¬
pede the convention for Mr. Roose¬
velt. Some astute politicians, in the
Republican party are identified with
the movement, and will bo on the'
ground early to push it along.

Delegates who arrive prior to the
assembling of the convention on June
1«. will l)V buttonholed and led away
to epiiet places when- an attempt will
be made to hav them see the situ¬
ation as those engaged in the mis¬
sionary work view it. The chief ar¬

gument that will be used with them
is that the President Is the only man

in the party who would he absolutely
certain of election and could pull
through a number of slate tickets and
innumerable county tickets which arc,

now in jeopardy and likely to be lost
to the Republicans.

Delajxtes May Desert Taft.
Ohio is to be pointed to as a nota¬

ble Illustration, for there the Repub¬
licans are not in good shape on ac¬

count of recrnt Internal dissensions
and also because of the opposition of
a respectable number of Republican
nowspapers rrr ttie candidates for at¬
torney general, state auditor, andi
state treasurer.
The positive assertion was mad"i

aVst night that during the next ten

dayrf between thirty and forty na¬

tional delegates now counted upon as

oertain to rote for Secretary Taft will
declare themselves in favor of Roose¬
velt's renomination.

It is also stated that when the name

of a large Southern state high up on

the roll is called at the convention, it
will announce its vote for Roosevelt,
instead of for Taft, as is now general*
ly expected.
Time alone will demonstrate wheth¬

er these statements have a substantial
foundation, or whether the wish thai
some such things should happen r*r

father to the thought or belief that
they will happen. jr*v

Letter Intended to Check Boom.
*

Perhaps the President had either a

premonition or actual knowledge of
the scheme cf these anti-Taft Repub¬
licans when he wrote a letter a day
or two ago to a member of the West
Virginia delegation in Congress re¬

stating in positive language his posi¬
tion en the subject of a renomination.

l.-itW#wr'a conpie of the delegates]
from that slate, who were suppose
to be for Taft, indicated their inten¬
tion to vote for the President instead,
amj the next day Messrs. Vorys and]
Hitchcock, the Ta/t"managers, had
conference with Mr. Roosevelt. Both
believed the third-term boomers shouW
!.. given another setback, and conse¬

quently he wrote the letter, which will

probably be made public soon.

Senator Bourne, of Oregon, who]
originated the second elective term

expression, is said to have in his pos¬
session letters from a dozen delegates j
saying that, while instructed for Taft,
they Intend to vote for Roosevelt.
Very likely the secretary's managers!
knew of the existence of these letters j
before they saw the President.
Senator Koraker of Ohio, will not

attend the national convention. He
will probably be in Cincinnati at the
time. When he was asked why he

' expected to miss, for the first time

elnce he was a young man. the gath¬
ering of the Republican hosts of the

nation, be remarked, naively and with
a smile. "Candidates, yon know.* do

not attend the convention."
Dick Arrayed With Allies.

Senator Dies is going, and expectsj
to keep busy all tbe time. The Junior]
senator will assuredly support Secre¬

tary Taft, if he is nominated, but it]
Is no secret that he believes be should|
not be nominated. He has been

prominent werker in the camp of the]
allies, and win continue to be until]
the ttokct is nominaler;
Those who have talked with him

have got the impression that, in his

Judaa-ient. tbe only safe thing for the

RepuhUcans to do if they wish to car

ry the erections in November and re-

saw fnll control of the Petieral snv

emmens. is to n-norninale the old tick
et- Fb.. . .. ii and Patrhaaks.

Peirwsedta for »scsnd Place,
Ii bai« '"err obvious for more than

a fortalam that powerful in nuances
are at woek to otttaia for Mr. Pair'
banks ISSnSBa plae- on the ticket
again. <vee with Secretary Tat», and

It is not dotiht.il by msnv of the rlre

president s friends thai be would
cent a Ten.vrtlna! ion

But ibrre are other influential 1

pnblieans who are casting anxious
eves toward New York, ami who are

ef the rrstlnion thr.t a strong New York
man mat- Se shsolt(/e|v essential to

Insure tkr etecloml vote of the Bot

ptre Riste for the ticket Pnr that

reason tbe» are preparing »o start

s movewt'nt with s vb w to msklnc
the ink*I Taft and Osrlelswa. Tbev

fenfire how strong the secreiarT of
the treasury Is sa his we stale where
be wn«M draw the labor «ote sad anm

iw'grn rote, ajtoid which the sswn»ce-<

ri aaw it isi i Thdt sarwrallv bare some

.pprefpeSMUtan. Mr twetetron tttwiseir
Is a enssttdate for mo ogece. and oh-

vlously could uot seek the vice-presi¬
dency when New York has a candi¬
date for President in the person of
Cov. Hughe*. Iiut none of the politi¬
cians, excepting, of course, those who
aw supporting the governor, have any
Alia that Hughes will he nominated
for President. In the meaiilime, the-
men who regurd the secretary of lite
traamry as a valuable asset to the
ticket, will proceed quietly with their
plan and await the gathering of the
delegates to determine whether or not
they shall attempt its consummation.

PARSONS FAVOR PLAN OF
HAVING COURTING ROOMS

Idea Advanced by Rev. Or. Snyder, of
Chicago, a C~od One, Says
r Gotham Divines.

NBW YORK. June 5..It is the gen¬
eral opinion among N< w York clergy-
na n that Rev. J. K. Snyder, of Chica¬
go, who Is about to build a "rourtlngi
room" in connection with his church,
ritt« d with dim lights, cozy corners

and everything lo encourage acquain
tenceshlp between the young men and
women of his congregation, is embark¬
ed in a good cause.
"Wo ought to have a courting room

in this church," declared Dr. Synder.
"Young people should not be -com-

|>elled to go outside the church for
any essential .and a place for court¬

ship 1s an ess) ntial. i will supplant
the beer garden and other reprehen¬
sible places."

Rev. Thomas R. Slicer said Tues¬
day that Dr. Synder*s idea is a gir-d
one if Dr. Synder's church is In a con¬
gealed district.
"Young people whose parents arc

people of m' ans," said Dr. Slicer,
"have tbeir homes for the purposes
of courtship than which no better
places exist, bot for people of the
poorer claases^a 'courting room' ought
to fill a hig want.

"It would lie rather difficult. I
should think, to |x»!nt to the door ofi
a room and toll young persons to 'go!
In there and court.' but any general
assembly room attached to any church
Is practically a courting room. In
crowded districts such a nun-ting place
is sure to bring good results, for
what Patter results, can any clergy¬
man desire than to see the young peo¬
ple of his ccngregation marry and
^settle down?"

Rev. Henry Marsh Warren acreeel
with Dr. Slicer that any meeting'
place where young men and women!
run meet and talk is a good place,
for them lo be. whethiT they marry
or not. Mr. Warren had not heard
of the Chicago pastor's "courting
reset, but thought probably some

general meeting room was meant.
One minister, who wouldn't allow'

himself to be quoted, said:
"I wish I had the nerve to ad vocal-

Just such an innovation from my pul-
-Trte. A good, well-lighted meeting
room is a much better place than
Coney Island or the average back par¬
lor with the lights turned down."

A Little Dirty Fellow.

There's a little dirty fellow in a dirty
part of town

Where tbe window panes are sooty
and the roofs arc tumb,edown.

Where the snow Tails black in winter,
and tbe wilting, sultry heat.

Comes like pestilence in summer

^ through the narrow, dirty street
Rut amid the want and squaJor of

the crowded sorry place
You can And the littlte fellow by bis

bappy, laughing face
True that jwverty's burden that is

hard to endure;
But the little dirty fellow doesn't

know that he is poor!
Tthen's a box out in tbe alley that

the grocer didn't need.
Where he has some sidewalk sweep¬

ing and a withered orange seed;
And he waters it each morning with

a broken china cup.
Pilled with happiness snd wonder

when the leaves come creeping
un¬

it's a yellow tree, and sickly, but a

living, growing thing.
And be sees In its unfolding all the

miracle* of spring.
All the blossoming of the orchard.

all the bloom starred meadow
land

That he never yet has looked on. but
so we'd could understand'

And at night amid the music of the
clanging trolley ears

He can look np through the window at
the wllderess of stars:

And he thinks the baby snglcs must
be very, very ill.

For sltbongh he's dreadful drowsy.
all the lights are burning- still.

Arlmost hair the lights in heaven be
considers with a sigh.

And he hones, with drooping eyHids.
fbevll he turned out by and by.

So belt know the angle mothers, all
the asxtoo*, hours pass-d

By the in tie golden cradles, have gone
off to Gs-epV. last.

Jest s little, dlrly fellow; yet beside
his battered door

He has found the one gr-nt «erret
that wc all are - «km; for!

-James T. Montague m New York
Anv-rteaa

Noceosfttos.
'Teds'! I give yon !. rents to get

a me-1*"
I "Yes. str." \
'"And now I and von in a sat.pon "

"I came in to get g piece of rbee««.
I» * don't serve rbeese wl'b them
1* rem dieners.'.-ixmisvitle Cornier
Journal.

Still Be.ng Exact
"I jwsap np and down whew I'm ban

p> deekxied the Mew Ywrh girt
"1 can twiastne yowr >wmp4sg up."

f e"»p**n.1e**l tbe itsistlsa da egse I So' I
'hint, the law of gravitation mn* he

re*|snnslble for It.» alleres'lac 1-

ROSE PINK LINEN
ONE OF THE DAINTIEST OF SEA¬

SON'S PARASOLS.

tunshads la Second to Nothing aa a

Tailing Acceeiory of the Co*-
tuma.Smart Down to

Go with It

In the hands of a clever woman a

parasol becomes something more than
a mere sunshade, a protection to the

eyes and the complexion. Handled

sxllfuyy it is a telling accessory of the
costume, and when chosen carefully,
giving due thought to its color effect
with the gown, the hair and the com¬

plexion, the parasol has all the power
of making or marring the tout en¬

semble.
The parasol shown here Is of a rose

pink linen, heavy, but with a mesh

i

Parasol of Rose Linen.

which does not defy the strong rays
of the sun. To make it daintier and
still more becoming there is a thin
silk lining of the same shade of pink.
On the edge of the parasol a fringe of
pink silk supplies a fashionable finish,
while a space above the edge Is a

band of pink silk embroidery the width
of the fringe trimming.
The parasol is an adjunct of a plain

yet smart gown of pink linen crash
and peacock blue panne velvet, a dar¬
ing color combination, it must be ad¬
mitted, but one that shows Parisian
cblc.

TREATMENT OF THE FACE.

Impossible to Ley Down Ruts That
Will Suit All Persons.

_
t

There cannot be cut and dried rules
laid down for the wsshlng of the face.
Different skins require different
treatment, and the best thing Is to
test the effect of several before decid¬
ing on-any.
Generally speaking, however, thick,

oily skins, or those that are so thin
and fine thst cold wster will csuse

wrinkles, should be washed with bot
water, or, at least, tepid.

If there be a tendency to facial neu¬

ralgia it is also well to avoid cold
water, as the shock of it frequently
starts up the pain.
On the other hand. soft, flabby skins

that fall Into folds and puckers need
cold water to give them tone. Thta
closes the pores of the skin snd lends
It firmness. It is well to add a little
cologne or vinegar to the water to as¬
sist in the hardening effect

New Treatment for Blouses.
When all is ssid snd done, nothing

can be of more Interest to the femi¬
nine mind than the every-present and
always-worn blouse. Any suggestion
for this important part of the toilet
hi always eagerly received, and an de¬
tail about trimming could be anwel¬
come to womankind.
The jabot Is always pretty aad In

style wherever it may be introduced,
and many of the new waists are being
made with a sragle frill down the
front, either of several colored hand¬
kerchiefs sewn together or a pbated
ruffle of the material itself Other
blouses are arranged so that a panel
down the front opens snd estends over
the shoulders, leaving s place for a col¬
lar osstnsertlon. while the outer edge
of the panel is trimmed with a frill of
the material.

Red Cheeks, No Reaps.
If you want to look very pretty aad

(have red cheeks for some festivity,
you can do this. Rub cold cream lato
the face, alwsys with sa upward, ro¬

tary movement. Wipe that off. rub In
more, aad wipe It o* again. Tbea
wash the face with hot water. Thea
dash cold wster over It aad dry ft
thoroughly with a soft towel. To add
the final touch take a small piece of
sea. errer with a towel, aad rub gen¬
tly three or four times over the cheek
Manga, This gtves s color which will
bast for hours, aad Is really a mfld
form of tnrklsh bath for the fare.
Many ladles before goiag o*t use
leather sponges. rubMag the cbeeka
first with warm water, thea hot wafer,
and dry Utoroughly. This gives a love¬
ly color.

.mart Bauttneas 8u t.
Extremely good looking tailored

sulfa for spring that sre smart aad
practical for business »r«r may be
bnuaht for $?* One of these Is of
navy serge, abowlng a ptn atrip* la
whit* with plait*d skirt tsmapat. a!
ways more serviceable than aa ewUr*
ty plain skirt for general wear.the
cos: half kwtcth snd semi-fittinc
The triMi are strapped wjfh the

gmd* cat to fv»rm Ts.' the coat cr»|
fear aaw raws are fared with Mark atik
A in*- strip of white *4wse at the
ease* Is en agneahw renef. Tags is .
arwcticAMu eurrteeaMe tittle sort

HOW TO COMB THE HAIR.

Gentle Mtthoda Meat Efficacious In
Its Treatment.

"My hair la coming out by the
handfuls," complained a woman to her
hair dresser recently.
"How do you uomh^itT" was the re¬

ply. "Half of my patients who com¬

plain of falling hair, really are pull¬
ing It out by their own barbarous use
of the comb.

"If a horse's tall were given the
treatment that I have seen accorded
to s child or young girl's plait, It would
soon be reduced to the bone.
"Never pull or tug at long hair; use

a long, sweeping stroke If there are

no tangles. If there are work at each
one lightly and separately till It Is
removed. Never attempt to forge s

way through It by main force.
"Always begin at the ends of the

hair working up gradually. If the
tangles are very bad it is much bet¬
ter to thread them With tho fingers,
before touching the comb to them.
"You are lucky In moro ways than

one to have rather coarse hair; be¬
sides making more show the woman

with locks of silky fineness usually
has a nasty time with tangles.

"Easily tangled balr should always*
be combed In email strands which sre

kept separate till the entire head has
been gone over. Most women so af¬
flicted think they get the snarls out,
but In reality only do surface comb
lng. They*would be horrified could
they see tho knots underneath.

"In tho cast of an Invalid, whose
hair has not been combed for several
days. It Is well to rub a little oil or

vaseline on the hair which helps to
take out the tangles more esslly. Kven
for a short Illness the balr should be

parted down the middle from the fore¬
head to the nape of the neck, and two

plaits made. Combing Is thus much
less fatiguing."

BLOUSE FOR YOUNG GIRL.

Here is quite a simple little blouse
of nuns veiling, smartened up by
breeds of chine ribbon; these are

edged each side with narrow lace, and
have revers turning over from bust to

waist, which are also edged with lace.
The sleeve bands are finished with
three lace frills.

Materials required: 1% yard veil¬
ing 40 inches wide. 2ft yards ribbon,
about 1 dozen yards lace.

Simple Drop Skirt.
Although many of the newest skirts

do not require sny petticoat what¬
ever, most of the walking skirts need
petticoats which are made of soft,
clinging material with a ruffle of
etifier snd firmer material.

Fit the upper part of the skirt close¬
ly and snugly about the hips snd waist
and cut it to reach just a trifle below
the knees. Cut blss strips of the ma¬
terial to be used for the ruffles four
inches wide und join them In one long
piece. Gather this at one side aad
wave the other edge enhemmed Cat
off one piece huge enough to St the
lower edge of the upper portloa of
the skirt aad sew the gathered por¬
tion of another piece to the straight
edge of this one with a French seam.

Repest this until all the ruffles have
b--n used np. Hem the last ruffle and
protect It with braid. Join the ends
of the raffle in a French seam aad at-
lach It to the upper portion of the
skirt .

The Ideal Hand.
The palm plump, but not ptscusb-

haay.
The fingers long sad tapering.
Slender bat not scrawny la shape.
Wrist rounding and delicate aad

wristboo* hidden
The fingers rounding aad not thick

at the base.
Nails transparent small and oval

with a decided half moon.
Movements of the bead graceful gad

the wrist action easr

Skia firm, white aad smooth with
veins showing hut slightly.
Kawckles tscon«p4caoau sad the line

of the fingers almost straight, wltb-
oat promlaeat middle Joints.
The finger* not thick aad compact

but with each one s» pas atid from the
other, with the itttje finger carting
slightly

A fitwvpHt Ciesntnu) Process
Maay of n» embroider Itnew or team

shirt wafsts or linen renter pleeea aad
doilies, for our frier***. Many of us

ton. thongh nafurailr neat, win find
our work soiled before It Is finished
Rot If one desires to seeks ap the
Material m give It to a frt-nd without
washing M assy be Bande swrfertty
areas by sprinkling thickly with
Preach chalk and rnfMag sp for a f*w
gay*. Tb* rbeik assy then be easily
shskeu o«t aad aa Isssnai elate gift
pr**Ait<*l without destroyfag the orlai
aal finish to the mkrtc Mmpsi s ate-

EVERYBODY IWIAM »V HIM.

"Who's the beet known man In thin

townshipP* queried the advance agent
for the medicine ahow.
. "Wall, young feller." answered Uncle
Bllaa Seaver. slowly, ae he carefully
packed tobacco In hla blark pipe; "Jake
Seymour holda that record about now.

by ratio' the fust new potatoes from
hla own garden, tho' Hank Calkins la

a close second with his new pea*.
Aunt Sarah Staaten la attractln' con¬

siderable attention with her flock of
IS light brahman, with an egg record
of IS dosen in eight day*, the same

beln' writ up In the 8mlthrllte Ban¬
ner. An' Wallis Wearer's buildjn' a

new hip-root barn. But I guess,
everything considering 'Squire Hamil¬
ton's about the most populsr man

about these parts now. Kverybody
seems to swear by the 'squire, seeln's
he's Jest been elected assessor.".
Judge.

Lsap-Year Worries,
Jack.What'a the matter, old man?

You look worried.
Tom.Oh. Miss Faintheart keepa me

guessing. She hasn't proposed yet.
Jack.But you told mo you didn't in¬

tend to marry her.
Tom.And I don't But after all

the time I've wasted on her, I think
she might at least give me a chance
to refuse her..Chicago Dally Newa.

A Gentlemanly Lad.
The boy bad amaahed his father's

shaving mug and done sundry other
damage, when his mother discovered
hlnf

"Oh, Freddie." aha exclaimed, horri¬
fied, "what will papa aay when he
comes home and .sees what you have
done?" *

"Well, mamma, I don't think I
would like to repeat It before you."

To Suit All Tastss.
"That Gretna Green must be fairly

coining money from the runaway
couples. How do they induce so many
to go there?"

"Up-to-date enterprise. With every
marriage certificate they give the
choice of a prise offer.either a honey¬
moon trip to Florida or a round-trip
ticket sad incidental expenses to South
Dakota".Baltimore American.

A Joke of the Season.
"Oh, we've got such a good Joke on*

Malaie."
"Did abe get fooled yesterday?"
"Didn't aha! She married that fat

old codger, old enough to be her
grandfather, snd yesterday the familyi
doctor told her be was sound as a dol-
lax, snd good for 20 years more.'".
Baltimore American.

INDUSTRIOUS WILLIE. m

'

Kind Lady.No. I will not help you
again. I don't believe yon have done
a thing all the year.
Tramp.Indeed I have, mum; I Just

done SO days.

And Here's Another,
stand Mutter In the public pi sea.
la baiting rhymes.

Parodied has been, I guess.
Tea thousand times.

.ft Paul Pioneer Press.

Absolutely Useless.
The Lady of the House.Why don't

yon go to work? Don't yon know that
a rolling stone gathers no moss?
Tramp.Madam, not to evade year

question st all. but merely to obtain
Information, msy I ssk of what prac¬
tical utility moss at to a man la my
condition?

Stage Youth.
Children's Society Agent.Before I

eaa allow yoe to go ea as little Eva fa
this performance. I most see the man

.Ear-
Little Eva.I am sere he can satis¬

fy yon. He ts my son.

Espenstve EapsiIfulS
Mrs. Berslite.I learned one queer

thlng In my visit to New York.
Mrs. Nsbor What was that?
Mrs Bereifte.Not to go to s bock¬

et shop if yon wsat to hey backets.

Kitchen Philosophy.
Chef.Wisdom does not pay In this

world
Assistant -How do yoe prove ft?
Chef.Don't yon always End the

aage la the soap*

gksslnsss Enterprise
"Welter, look here, isn't that a

hair in the better*""
"Tea. aar. a cow's halt. sir. we al

ways serve one with tbe hnlter to
It teat margarine, air."

Perhaps Se.
MoOy Ibetween waits-*.).He sssd f
wwrM hae been tike s desert to
tin be me- spa

Petty.That erpiefn* why he seacos ,
a cosset, I

Hot Stove-Cool'Kitchen
How do TOO

du» tho broUiac days mi

wUt

lummof if you
tho food over a

fir*?
Youn*od«MN#w

tion" Oil Stove that
do the cooking without cook¬
ing the cook. It ooncoB-
trstee plenty of heat under
the pot an« diffuses UttU'
or none through tho room.t
Therefor*, urban wwking]

ffiWiPERFECTION
Wid Blue Plane OUCosk-Stsvc
the kirchcn actually seems u corniorubl. at you could wiah-
k to be. -

1 his, in itself, it wonderful, but, more than that, the " N*w"
Perfection'' Oil Stove dues perfectly every¬
thing that any stove can do. It is an ideal
all-round cook-ttov*. M ad. in three sices,
and fully warranted. If not with your
dealer, wnte our nearest agency.

^"JRaj/bLamp
^amtW * »ubatantial, strong¬

ly . mads and hand-
sem hsip. Bums for hoar* with s Strang,
eieilo» light. Juit what you need for even¬

ing rtadrag or to light the ditaag-rbom. If
not with your dealer, writsouramxsatagaacy.

standann oil CM

WINSTON
aai.KM, M. c.

ata» aad Phons
Ordsn Prosspt-

ly nilwA.

* Shave Yourself With the

Dime Safety Razor
A 8afety Razor guaranteed by the manufacturer to giro perfect

satisfaction or money refunded. the complete outfit 10c

3 extra blades 10c.

You enaj shave »ix limes a week talth this Razor and bar* mom

shaves for the next week, but going\jp a shop it costs you gOc a

week, and 4 blade* and a handle co», \ you only 20c here.

sawaMMsasssssBMs^MiasssisBBBsaHaasa

for §ale I
the LAFAYETTE HOTEL.

COR. fTTH «T, AND HUNTINGTON AVI.

This property is going to
be sold cheap. Can be
made a good 15 PerCent
Investment. # # #

Caw far

Old Dominion Land Co.
HOTEL WARWICK BUI

p-t en, and at stay*

are ready htsmk

hull & hull,
TWwssTV.tdXTtl .TRtET.^^ _.f*** ***

NEWPORT mttm% VsV

Collar Laundering
hi very particular wwrk *"d requires expert* to du Bj ttß
our Laundry the p*a>pl< ""'k collars have MaVMB
card of th* s*anBa*t d> 'ail-. »¦*' "*-e that they uro tat Jan
Poor work mast nut lca» <- «t ah«p if we know R>

Hotel Warwick La«
11» Twenty fourth Street

Mr. S<ebbe tafter engaging
' ^r^it-or |of

There a one other tbksjt . swPt- lin rert.Here's a

»h."fld kaow. Mam Plann... .. wndent a* Hi
wtt> U a chronic levaMd, «*»»».«-d »" Mr * ¦
her loom.

Mies Ptarmigan That a fin- I ww
afWrd she might p«, wan t% 'fin,
cbmnsr kirttapg that ar*n* aanamed V
th kiicbea


